Integrating your GiveALittle Account with Stripe
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Why? Stripe is another transaction provider, like SumUp. SumUp specialise in chip and pin card readers. Stripe provide better online giving functionality for website donations, and work with ApplePay and GooglePay – which makes your QR codes a million times more effective* because the donor doesn’t need to type in debit/card details.

1. Login to Give A Little

IMPORTANT – scroll down, and login with your SumUp details (black button)

https://givealittle.co/login

2. From your dashboard, select Account from the top toolbar – in orange below.
3. **From ‘Account’ select ‘Integrations’**

You will see the option to Create a Parish Buying Stripe account

4. **Create the Stripe account**

You are redirected to a new site where you can create the account. It is not dissimilar to setting up through SumUp – eg you will need your financial information to hand.

Once you have done this, donors will see Apple/Google Pay as an option when they scan the QR code.

*Good luck!*

*in my humble opinion*